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Mission Health officials say a sale to
HCA would protect important services
for at least five years and require that
the company offer to sell any moneylosing services to other buyers. By mak
ing the system more efficient, HCA will
safeguard the ability of what is now
Mission Heath to serve Western North
Carolina into the future, they say.
“You won’t see any difference in the
way people are cared for in the commu
nity,” Janice Brumit, a member of the
Mission board, said earlier this year.
Some WNC residents aren’t so sure.
“I know that there are things (Mis
sion does) that don’t make any money,
but they’re critical” to the region’s well
being, said Mitchell County resident
Amanda Martin. What, she wondered,
would prevent HCA from one day cut
ting corners or dropping an unprofit
able service?
Martin and Mouw attended a recent
forum on the potential impact of the
foundation that would get the proceeds
from the sale. It was put on by a local
think tank on health issues affecting
older people in conjunction with a
group worried about the potential loss
of health care services in Mitchell and
Yancey counties.
How much money the foundation
might control could become known in
the next two weeks. Mission Health of
ficials have said they hope to have a fi
nal sale agreement with HCA in midAugust.
The state Department of Justice
would then review the deal to deter
mine whether its terms protect the pub
lic interest. That is the most significant
regulatory hurdle facing a sale and the
process could take two to three months.
The issue of how well a for-profit
company would serve WNC came up in
a June meeting between Mission Presi
dent and CEO Dr. Ron Paulus and mem
bers of City Council and the Buncombe
County Board of Commissioners.
Paulus said HCA provides quality
care at its hospitals and has a financial
incentive to do so. The Nashville-based
company owns 178 hospitals and 119
surgery centers in the United States and
United Kingdom and employs than
240,000 people.
“In general, what’s in (HCA’s) self in
terest is ... to provide care that makes
consumers and insurers want to have
their families or their employees receive
care there,” he said. “So there’s a natural
barrier to sort of shirking because if you
shirk, people aren’t going to want to re
ceive care there.”

The profit motive
Most U.S. hospitals are part of the
government or nonprofits like Mission.
About 18 percent are run by for-profit
companies.
Several studies have suggested pri
vately owned hospitals are quicker to
abandon money-losing services, may
charge higher rates and sometimes do
not provide the same level of care as
their nonprofit competitors.
But there have also been studies that
have found little or no difference in key
measures of hospital performance.
Some experts theorize for-profit com
panies make up for the pressure of sat
isfying shareholders in part by operat
ing more efficiently than nonprofits,
something Mission officials say will
happen here.
Mouw said he saw pharmaceutical
companies invest in drugs that would
be most profitable but not necessarily
the most needed when he worked as a
family physician.
He sees great potential in the pro
posed foundation but worries about the
impact of a for-profit orientation on
what’s now Mission Health.
“I’m just scared of corporate style,”
he said.
A 2004 analysis of several different
studies on the cost of care found private
for-profit hospitals in the United States
charge more for services than private
not-for-profit hospitals. It was done to
gauge what might happen if for-profit
hospitals were allowed to expand their
small share of the Canadian market.
The 19 researchers, all but one based
at Canadian universities, recommend
ed against it.
“For-profit hospitals result in both
higher mortality rates and greater pay
ments for care than do not-for-profit
hospitals,” they wrote. “The evidence
strongly supports a policy of not-forprofit health care delivery at the hospi
tal level.”
A 2012 paper of the impact of tax law
changes on nonprofit hospitals written
by professors at Niagara University in
New York and Emory University in At
lanta, said studies of the issue give a de
cided advantage to nonprofits over forprofits.
“Standard
management
theory
would suggest that a for-profit firm will
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Pluses and minuses
Here’s a summary of some of the financial impacts that ownership by a
for-profit company like HCA Healthcare would be likely to have on what it is now
Mission Health. The health system reported $1.6 billion in revenue after
provision for bad debts for its 2017 fiscal year.

Community support

Getting and giving

Five foundations and a nonprofit
with the mission of benefiting
Mission Health hospitals had $58.6
million in assets at the end of 2015
and spent $17.9 million that year,
according to their tax returns. That
money will no longer be available to
directly help the hospitals once a
sale goes through. Mission has lured
major donors for some of its capital
projects over the years, but getting
people to make large or small gifts to
a for-profit company will be
challenging.

Mission Health and its six hospitals
reported $76.6 million in
expenditures for community benefits
for 2015. The figure includes medical
services that don’t pay for
themselves, educating health care
professionals and helping
community organizations working on
health-related issues. It is unknown
how much of that spending would
continue under HCA.

Financing
Industry experts say larger
companies like HCA sometimes have
a greater ability to borrow money to
fund improvements than nonprofits
do. It is not clear whether that would
be an advantage over Mission’s
current situation, however. The
health system can issue bonds
through an arm of state government,
which means the interest bond
holders get is tax-free, thus reducing
the amount of interest Mission has
to pay when it borrows money. This
mechanism would not be available to
HCA because it is a for-profit
company.

Taxes
HCA would have to pay property
taxes of about $15 million annually to
Asheville and Buncombe County
alone and smaller amounts to other
local governments around WNC.
Those are bills that, as a nonprofit,
Mission doesn’t have to pay. Mission
said last week it does not have an
estimate of what HCA’s total
property tax costs would be. The
company would also have to pay
state and federal corporate income
taxes on its profits and those bills
would probably run into the millions
of dollars also.

face more pressure than does a non
profit firm to divest unprofitable ser
vices,” authors of the study published
in the American Journal of Public
Health wrote.
They said empirical research has
found that to be true.
“For example, nonprofit hospitals
admit seriously mentally ill patients
from the emergency room more fre
quently than do for-profit hospitals....
Nonprofit hospitals are also more likely
to than for-profit hospitals to provide
AIDS services, alcohol and drug outpa
tient programs, psychiatric emergency
services, and obstetrical care as well as
operate an emergency room and trau
ma center,” they wrote.
A 2015 study from the University of
California San Francisco found non
profits put about 1.9 percent of their op
erating expenditures toward charity
care while for-profits spent 1.4 percent.
But a 2007 survey of research by the
Rand Corporation said studies “pro
vide conflicting evidence on whether
and how for-profit ownership affects
hospital costs.”

On the other hand, the sale would
result in a foundation with assets of
$1 billion to $2 billion or more
dedicated to improving the health of
Western North Carolina residents by
addressing social determinants of
health - a category that can take in
everything from the availability of
healthy food, crime, education and
opportunities to get exercise in
neighborhoods. Annual spending
could range from $50 million to $100
million or more.

Longevity
Mission relies more heavily than
many health systems on payments
from the government programs
Medicare, which covers those 65
and older, and Medicaid, which
covers some low-income people. Its
leaders say that means it will have to
make cuts to its operations in the
future if it remains independent. In
recent years, however, the
percentage of revenue Mission
brings in that is greater than
expenses - at a for-profit company,
that would be called the profit
margin - has been increasing.

Efficiency
HCA would bill patients and insurers
and buy equipment and supplies
more efficiently than Mission does,
Mission officials say. Mission
President and CEO Dr. Ron Paulus
says the two entities are similar
when it comes to efficiency of their
clinical services.

Authors said researchers had found
“no consistent pattern” in results for
different ownership types.
As evidence a sale to HCA will not
mean a lower quality of care, Mission
officials have cited a 2014 study pub
lished in the Journal of the American
Medical Association of 237 hospitals
that converted from nonprofit to forprofit status over a seven-year period.
Authors looked at government data
on cost and quality of care and who got
care.
“Conversion was associated with
better subsequent financial health but
had no relationship to the quality of
care delivered or to mortality rates at
the converting hospitals,” its authors
wrote.
They also said they found no evi
dence of any “decrease in the provision
of care to poor patients or to racial or
ethnic minorities” after hospitals be

came for-profit.
The extent to which the study ap
plies to the Mission-HCA sale is debat
able.
Authors said the hospitals studied
were generally “struggling financially”
and losing money on operations before
becoming for-profits. That was a big
reason why they made the change.
Mission Health, however, is not los
ing money.
Its annual revenue, less provision for
bad debts, grew to $1.6 billion in its
most recent fiscal year. Its operating
margin -- roughly equal to what a forprofit business would call its profit mar
gin — actually improved for at least each
of its past three fiscal years, according
to data provided to bond investors.
Mission today might not be a typical
nonprofit institution, although HCA’s
backers say HCA is among the better
for-profit hospital companies.
Truven Health Analytics, an IBM
company, named Mission Health one of
the nation’s 15 best hospital systems
this year, the sixth time that’s happened
over the last seven years.
At HCA, spokesman Ed Fishbough
said Mission Health’s “reputation for
quality care is one of the many reasons
we are excited about this potential part
nership. We share Mission Health’s
commitment and are proud of our his
tory of quality care.”
Numerous HCA hospitals have made
Truven’s top 100 list over the years and
106 of its 178 hospitals have been recog
nized as top performers on key mea
surements of quality by the organiza
tion that accredits hospitals, he said.
Mission and HCA have admirable
records, and community members
should not expect big changes in the
quality of care, said Jeff Goldsmith, a
Virginia-based health care consultant
who did work for Mission several years
ago.
“I’d be surprised if (patients) no
ticed,” said Goldsmith, head of Health
Futures.

How much would HCA give back?
Not everything a hospital does for a
community shows up in an academic
study or in a quality-recognition pro
gram.
Mission Health, primarily through
its six constituent hospitals, provided
$110.5 million in what the Internal Reve
nue Service calls “community benefits”
in 2015, the last year for which figures
are publicly available.
A little more than $30.2 million of
that was charity care in which Mission
waived some or all of bills because of
patients’ inability to pay. Another $3.6
million was the difference between the
cost of providing services to recipients
of Medicaid, the federal health program
for the poor, and the amount the gov
ernment paid.
Most of the rest, $76.6 million, went
to subsidize unprofitable medical ser
vices or to support programs to promote
community health, according to Mis
sion’s tax returns. Small portions of
that amount went to help educate
health care professionals or for medical
research.
Mission Hospital told the IRS many
services at its children’s hospital were
among those it subsidized. Mission also
supported efforts like stop smoking
programs, health counseling and edu
cation
at
area
African-American
churches, scholarships for 21 students
in health fields at Western Carolina Uni
versity.
A major recipient was the AshevilleBuncombe Community Christian Min
istry’s Doctors Medical Clinic, a free
clinic that served more than 6,000 peo
ple in 2015. Mission and ABCCM have
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